Corona rules visitors Stedelijk Museum Coevorden
(according to the protocol of the Dutch Museum Association: Museumvereniging)
November the 28th 2021


Keep 1.5 meters distance.



Wear a facemask.



Do not shake hands.



Wash your hands regularly with soap and water.



Cough and sneeze in your elbow.



Use tissue paper and throw it in a closed trash can.



Estimate for yourself whether it is sensible to come to the museum by public transport.



If you have any health complaints like sneezing, coughing, fever or other COVID-19 related
complaints, stay at home! Visitors are welcome if they and their family or roommates are
free of complaints for at least 24 hours.



Visitors are not obligated to make an online reservation at www.museumcoevorden.nl.
Reservations have a advantage to visit the museum. If you have any health complaints, we
will refuse your visit. Only with a museumticket you can visit the ArcheoHotspot.



When making a reservation, visitors are asked to agree with the corona rules for visitors and
the measures for health complaints in addition to the standard visiting conditions of the
museum.



Avoid public transport if possible. Come with your own transport and especially go to
museums in (the area) of your place of residence, if possible.



In the museum store, visitors pay by card.



Every visitor is obliged to bring a map with the route and rules into the museum. These are
handed out at the reception. After the visit, the maps must be deposited in the map box in
the entrance area.



Follow the route as indicated on the map and in the museum, using the arrows on the floor.
Wait for each other at narrow corridors/spaces.



The route map and the numbers on the doors indicate how many people can enter a room.
Do not enter a room that is already full.



You can only make photo’s or video’s according to article 3.5 in our standard visitor
conditions.



Visitors always follow the instructions of employees and volunteers.



The museum corona rules also apply for the ArcheoHotspot.

For more information about our general visitor conditions and privacy statement see:
https://www.museumcoevorden.nl/bezoekersinformatie/

